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Everybody’s Talking
Goat story: A pesky little bylaw that prevents farm animals from 
being kept in town isn’t stopping Albert and Yoka Hoogendoorn 
from housing a goat on their property in Ingersoll, Ontario 
(Canada). The goat, named Bob, is getting elderly and is part of 
the Hoogendoorn family. When the couple moved into town from 
their farm, they brought Bob with them. Albert wanted to give their 
horned pet a nice home, so he built Bob a shed in the backyard, 
complete with heat and a salt slick. The neighbours get a kick out 
of seeing Albert and Yoka take Bob for walks. So far no one has 
complained to the authorities, so the bylaw has not been an issue.

Small town: There are small towns, and then there are really 
small towns. One such place is Hum, Istria, Croatia, a tiny, hilltop 
collection of medieval residences that is thought to be the smallest 
town in the world. At least that’s what locals are using as a claim 
to fame. The population of Hum is somewhere between 20 and 
30. It has two streets, a bell tower, a church, and a restaurant. The 
view is fantastic and the serenity palatable. Brick housing sits along 
cobblestone streets decorated with colourful fl ower pots. Busy in 
the tourist season, Hum is a tranquil place for townsfolk to live 
when things quiet down for the winter.

Bugging the police: A Japanese man had a few things he 
wanted to say to staff members at the Saitama Prefectural Police 
department. In fact, when someone answered the phone, the 
67-year-old man yelled that they should all be fi red, amongst other 
things. He did so 2,060 times in a nine-day period. The calls, which 
averaged about one every six minutes, were taking up so much 
of the police department’s time that something had to be done. 
Police went to his home and arrested him for preventing them from 
doing their jobs. His persistent phoning could have interfered with 
emergency calls to which police needed to respond.

Two owners: An uninhabited island in the Bidasoa River, which 
fl ows between Irun, Spain, and Hendaye, France, is quite small. 
Only about 200 metres (656 ft.) long, it’s a sliver in the river, a 
few metres from the mainland of each country. Called Pheasant 
Island, it has a unique ownership: for six months a year, it is ruled 
by Spain, and for the other six months, it is ruled by France. 
Centuries ago, the countries struck the deal to end a long war. To 
honour the agreement, a monument was built in the middle of the 
island. Today, only a few visitors are allowed there and only for rare 
occasions, such as the change-of-ownership ceremony twice a year.

Quoteable Quotes
“Knowledge rests not upon truth alone, but upon error also.”
—Carl Jung
“If I waited for perfection, I would never write a word.”
—Margaret Atwood

What’s Happening
Aug 28 - Seniors Whist Card Group Meets at the Old Timers 
Cabin 9430 - 99 Street N.W. Edmonton, every Tuesday, starting 
Sept 5 to May 28 from noon to 2:30 pm.  Cost is $3 per week 
per person  provides 20 games of whist with cash prizes.  Contact 
780-463-2347 for info.

Nov 25 - St Joseph Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Fair 10:00 
am to  4:00 pm. Ermineskin Community Center, 10709 - 32 A 
Avenue. Sale of: Home Baking; Crafts; Gently Used Christmas 
Decorations; High Quality Costume Jewelry All proceeds donated 
to resident programs.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. “A ring around the Sun or Moon” means what is coming soon?
2. Did Betty Crocker or Ruth Wakefield invent the chocolate chip 
cookie?
3. What is considered the national sport of China?
4. The English Horn is a brass or woodwind instrument?
5. Who is considered the “father” of the helicopter?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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